
CHAPl'ER - V 

Rese:rvation .Policy and Electoral Proc~ 

c:aste has increased its hold over public life, despite 

sw::h modernisation as there has been in India since independen_ce. 

Many Indians believed at the time of independence that caste was 

on i1~s \~ay out and many ritual rules maintaining distances 

be-t;.ween castes were declin·ing or dying out. However, caste not 
I 

only held its ground but began to streng·then its hold in one 

sphere of life, that of politics. In independent India, the 

provision of constitutional safeguards to the backward sections 

of the population, especially the scheduled castes and Tribes, 

1 
has given a newlease of life to caste. Politics is a competitive 

enterprise, its purpose is the acquisition of power for the reali-
1 

i sat.ion of certa.in goals, and its process is one of identifying 

and manipulating existing and emergin9 allegiances in order to 
I 

2 mobilise and consolidate positions. 'l'he important thing is 
I 

I -orgm1isation and articulation of support, and where politics is 
I 
I 
I . 

mass-based ·che point is to articulate support through the organi-
[ 

sa~ion in which masses are to be found,. 3 _I"t follO"tiS that where 

the caate structure provides one of principal organisational 

clusters along which the bulk of the population is found to live, 

politics must strive to organise through such a structure. 4 The 

alieged'casteisrnl in politics• is thus no more and no less than 

po~iticisation of caste. 5 
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The politicians mobilise caste gr01 ... -pings in order to 

orgau.ise their power. The backward castes came :for long to be 
i 

regprded as a political asset. 11 It was Ram Manohar I.ohia who 

concejved the .1.dea of uniting the backward castes and made the~ 

the social base of the Samyukta Socialist Party, distancing these 

communities from the caste-based vote banks of tha Congress 11
• 

6 

The strategy climaxed when,, Yadavas, Kurmis, Koeris and Benias 
I 

accpunted for 31.6 per cent of Bihar's M. L.As in 1967 elections. 

The. pattern was repeated in the 1969 mid-term polls. But the 

representation of backward castes declined sharply when the 

Con:gress returned to power in Bihar .in 1972, and the party did 

not' go up agaj.n until the rise of the ,Janata Party in 1977. In 

Utt!ar Pradesh in the SVD Ministry headed by Charan Singh in 

19617 three ministerships were given te> the peasant backward 

cas;tes, including Yadavas and Kurmis, because these castes made 

con!sidei:able gains in the elections. In 1980 the then Chief 
I 

Min!iute+, I-ladhavasinh solanki had formed an alliance of Kshatriyas, 

Ha:r\ijans, Adivasis and· Muslims (KHAM) to encounter the force 

of ~he upper castes, especially the Fatels. ~x. Solanki 1 s KHAM 
' . !. . : . ' 

I d 1 b manage to create a new unpr iv i eged flUpport ase for the Congress 
I 

(I;;h. The real below came to KHAM as a result of the anti-reserva-
' 

tion agitation that swept the State in 1985 following Mr. Solanki's 
I 

dec,ision to give' 28 per cent reservation to the other backward 

castes, popularly known as Bhaksi casteE: after the Bhaksi 
I 

Commission report which identified 82 other backward castes as 
I 
I 
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in ne!ed of reservation. Since 1977, a tacit consensus seems to 

ha~e: emerged that all P<'litical bodies - Zilla Parishads, State 

cabJ.nf3ts~ Party Committees - should be so constituted as to 

reprt3sent the major castes and corrununi·ties. 7 

Every Political Party in India seeks support of backward 

castes because these castes play an important role in influencing 

·the outcome of elections. The political parties incluae various 

welfare schemes for backward castes in their election manifestos. 

In orde.t to hold its power and to gaj_n support of these castes 

in the next elections the party in pO\ver tries to implement the 

welfare schemes .promised to backward castes at the ·time of elections. 

Myron Weiner writes that a reversal of preferential policies by 

eit1her Central or State government would be politically costly. 

To :t.,;rm:inate or in any way reduce th13 ben.efitE; provided for 

Schr~duled Castes, scheduled Tribes, or backward castes would 

indux political losses from these communitiese 8 
i 

II 

ElE~iction 1989 

In order to mobilise support of tne backward castes all the 

political par~ies, except Congress (I), made the implementation 

of Mandal Commis~ion's recornmendationE a part of their election 

mand_festos in 1989 I.ok Sabha election. BJP promised not only the 

continuation of the reservation policy, but also reservation for 
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9 
bachrard classes on the ba~is of Nandal Corrunission report. The 

Jannt~a nal leader v.P. Singh well understood the electoral 
I 

ar:ithmai;ic of castes and communities :iu u. P. and Bihar. 10 So an 

appropr.iate electoral strategy suggested itself to him. The line 

up of intermediate castes \.,ith the newly formed Janata Dal -

Tha:Kurs, Jats, Yadavas and other farming communities - ensured 

that. the march 1:>f Hindutvavadi consolidation would be stopped 
I 

id it~s t~racks. 11 It also provided a durable base from which the 

Janata Dal could expand out in all directions, utilising fully 

the Bofors-S\JPrnarin scandals and popular discontent against Rajiv 

12 Gandhi. V.P .. Singh did not ignore the backward c-aste votes of 

U. 1P. and Bihar for he realised that these votes could influence 

th~ <)ut,::om~~ of election. Therefore he included the implementation 

of: Nandal Commission report in J'anata Dal' s election manifesto in 

19.E'.9,. 

In 1989 I..ok Sabha election Con9ress (I) had lost majority. 

I 
Th~J paJ:ty bagged 193 seats as again~t. 410 seats in 1984 Lok Sabha 

I 
eJ.~~ction. 'rhe main reason for Congress (1)' s losing majority was 

I 

th~ erosion in the backward classes vote bank o:t the party. For 
: 

long, the myth had been held that the Muslims and scheduled castes 

vote"en;· bloc 11 
1 "en masse 11

, 
11 like lermnings 11 for the Congress. 1 3 

Given t.he election 1989 results it appeared that new versions of 
! . l 

vo~e: b~l.nk rati . as follows: In the south, where Rama .Rao was unpopular, 
' 

the Hindusp backward castes and Muslims constituted a vote bank 
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for ~:be •:ongreas, while in the North~ vThei:e V •. ?. Singh ran and the 

con9re:ss was perceived to be corrupt and conununal; the Hindus, 

' 
back~Jctrd castes and Muslims vote went aga:lnst the Congress. More-

ov~r, in the North, the backward castes Wt:lre influenced by the, 

assu:t:unce of the implementation of Mandal Commission report by 
' 
' 

v. ~-· Singh. 
' 
I 

1 While the Congress(I) based its election campaign on the 

pr~tection of the rights of minorj.ties, handing over real power to 

th~ Panc:hayats 41 stable governance and ·the unity of the country, 
' 

it :failed to include any welfare scheme for the backwards in its 
I 

el~ction campaign which caused the erosion in the backward castes 

i vote bw1k of the party. Owing to this erosion in the party's back-
' 

waxl·d. castes vote bank the Congress (I) lost majority in the election 

19J9. In Rajasthan, of 7 reserved cons·cituencies four (Sawai 
I 

Madhopur-ST, Bay ana - sc, sal umber - s~r and Jalore - sc) weat 

to IBJ.P and the remaining (Ganganagar-sc, Banswara-ST and Ten~-
sc1 t:o Janata Dal. 14 In uttar Pradesh and Bihar also the congress (I) 

loJt the votes of backward castes. The Bahujan samaj Party made 
I -

im:foads into tha ruling party's two trad.itional vote banks the 
I . 

baclkward castes and Muslims - and hammered in the final nail in 

the: Congress {I)'s coffin. 15 The BSP' s 72 canaidates got round 13 
I 
I 

per: cent of votes undercutting many Congressmen and even a few 
I 

Jan.ata Dal nomin~es. 16 The clearest message was that every caste i ' 
I 

and; <:omnunity was furious with Congress (I)'s misrule and ineptitude. 
I 

In ~iha~~ the factor which went against congress(I) was the 
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consolidation of Rajput and Yadava vote~ in f:avour of Janata Dal. 17 

In c:aste ridden Bihar, the reason for the Raj put su.pport for the 

Jaf:lata Dal was the projection of V .. P. Sin9h as Prilll9 Minister. 

Yadavas also constituted the backbone of the Janata Dal. 18 
In 

I ' 
Bihar, the Congress {I) ·which bagged 48 out of 54 in 1984 won only 

4 seats. The Janata Dal and BJP bagged 30 and 9 seats respectively. 
I 

'l~he most significant outcome of the 1989 election was the 
I 

rout of the ruling Congress(I) at the centre and the installation 

of: v .. P. Singh, leader of Janata Dal, w·hich was an important compo

' nen·t. of the Nat.ional Front, as the new Prime Minister in place of 

Ra)j iv Gandhi. But in the kind of political equations that emerged 

within the Lok sabha, v.P. Singh actually presided over a minority 

gove:rnment the Janata Dal had a total membership of 141 in a 

ho'-1se of 525 but was supported b~{ BJP (88) and the laft parties 
' ! 

which accounted for a little over 45, apart from Telegu Desham, 
: 

th~ Jharkhand Mukti Morcha and others who were totally opposed to 
i 

co'ngress (I). 

' I 
i 

III 

v .. P. Sinsah• UEnouncement f2£.._fm,ele..!!!_ent~!L£E.~dal CommisSi£!! 

seMrt ... 

I 
After c01ping to power .Prime .1'-l.inister v. P. Singh assured 

th'at 1:.here would be a central governr.nent which could be expected to b 

more responsive to the needs and damands of the public. He said 
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tha~ :LE the people had vC)ted for a chan9:a, this must be reflected 

in :proc;rrammes and policies pursued by the new Government. He further 

statl3d that when the nation looked forward to it was not a change 

in theoretic~! sense of the term, or just on paper, but in 

practice. Fighting corruption and implementation of Mandal Commi

ssi~n•s recommenaations were high on the agenda of the National 
! 

Front Government. 

The implementation of Mandal Commission's recommendations 

constituted an important element in the Janata Dal 1 s election 
! 

manifesto in 1989. In order to look afresh .into the recommendations 
I 

V.P .. Singh appointed a sub committee in February 1990 which took 
I 

six months to decide. on August 7, 1990, V.P. Singh announced 

in the Lok Sabha the implementation of 27 per cent reservation of 
I 

jobs in Central Government services and Public undertakings 
i . 

rec9mmended by the Mandal Commission for sociall~ and educationally 
i 

bac¥ward classes. Making a suo rnoto statement in both Houses of 
I 

PariL:lament ·on the Government• s decision on the report of the Mandal 

Co~ission, Mr Singh said that such reservation of jobs for the 
I 

socla.lly and educationally backward classes (SEBs) was being made 
: . . ~~~ 

for! ·the first time since independence. 19 He/\s •• I am happy today to 
' 

announce! in this August House a nornentous decision of social 
I 

justice that my Government has taken regarding the socially and 
i 

edu¢ationally backward classes on the basis of the report of the 

Man~al Commission". 
20 

He pointed out the Constitution envisaged 

that the socially and educationally bac~Nard classes be identified, 
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I 

their· dif:ficu.lties removed and their conditions improved in terms 

of iAr""t.ic:te 340 (1) Eead with Article 15 (4) as well as 16 (4). It was 
I 

a rleqation of basic structure of our Constitution that till now 
' 
l 

_th~ requ.irement was not fulfilled. He added that 11 in accordance 
I 
I 

winh our commitment before the people we included this in our 
I 

AcJion Plan". 21 After examining various aspects of it the Govern-
1 

medt had taken the following decisions on the Mandal Commission 
I 

I report: 
I 
' I 

1. \Reservations would be based on castes. As V. P. Singh told the 
I 

Pai J.iarnent that 11 in order to avail ourselves of the benefits of 
! 

th~ long experience of a number of states in preparing lists of 
I 

~o~ially and educationally backward classes and in order to ensure 

ha.trrnonious and quick implementation, we have decided to adopt in 

thJ first phase the castes common to both the Mandal list as 

I 22 
well as the St:.ate lists". 

2. 'l'he percentage of reservation for the socially and ~ducationally 

I 
baqkward classes would be 27 per cent. 

I 

3. The reservation would be applicable b) services under the 

Go·~ernnent of India and .Public Undertc:-.kings • 
I 

I ~L'he l"iandal Commission hadbeen set up by the Morarji 

neJai ~rana·ta Government of 1977, probably as an offshoot of the 
I 
I . . 

an41ysis of Incli7a Gandhi is poll debacie, which proved that her 
I I 
I . 

ov~rwhelming defeat was mainly brought about by en masse voting 

I 2 
of fthe politically awakened backWard classes. 3 Due to political 
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uphe:3vals which beset the first non-Congress government- at the 
I 

Cen;tre: and the Assembly and l.Dk Sabha elections which .followeQ. 
I 
I 

in :quick 
i 

nederriber 
I 

succession, the Mandal report was submitted only in 

1980 to Indira Gandhi. 24 Mrs Gandhi neither shelved the 
J 

I 

re~ort nor did she accept it. Rather, she discreetly set aside 

and the opposition also equally judiciously le_t it r~inain on the 

I 
sheilf for the reason that they also felt uneasy handling it. 25 

As Chief Minister of Uttar l?radesh in 1982 V,.P;. Singh had 
i 

op~ed not to implement the Mandal report in the State. It was 
I 

ev ~dent therefo:r:·e that this new found empathy for the backward 
I 

clclsses was mot.i.vated purely by polit.ical ari·thmetic and as a 
-I -

weapon ·to seize the political initiative from nevi Lal and all his 
I 

other polit.ical opponents, for it would be political suicidal 
I -

folf' any pol1tician to come out against. the report. 26 His announce-

! menton August 7,1990 two days before Devi·Lal's Kisan rally 

in I New Del~i - that the Government would implement tl"le .recomrneda

ti~ns of the Handal Commission, v-ras j_nitially greeted as a master-
1 

sttoke calculat.ed to consolidate- the backward castes c;J.S the new 
I . 21 

vote-bank of the Janata nal. 

I 
That, V. J?. Singh was willy-nilly planting the seeds for a 

I 

ne·Ji political harvest became even more eviaent when he used the 
I 

Red Fort as an_electoral platform on Independence nay to reiterate 
I 
I 

his commitment to implementing Nandal Cr:nnmission• s recommendations, 
I 

and appealed· to the Sc_heduled Castes and .Huslims by repeated 
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refE~r.ences to Ambedkar and declru~ing ProJ:het::. Mohammed• s birthday 

28 - a public holiday. 

IV 

Im£~f V.P. Singh•s Announcement 

j~he protests and demonstrations were started in different 

parts of the country following v.P. Singh's announcement to imple-

ment 27 per cent reservation of jobs for socially and educationally 

back\var·d classes in the services of Central government and public 

undertakings. Soon after the announcement students took to the 

s~reets, blocktng traffic, stoning vehicles, burning railway 
' . 

p~operty and even gheraoing Ministers and senior officials. The 
I 

students had 11ever before got togetheJ; to launch such a deter-
' 

·mined agitation. Jl..nd the Government had never before appeared so 

helpless in the face of a popular agitation. 

By August 14, 1990, a writ petition challenging the Central 

Gqvernment• s decision to reserve 27 per cent jobs was filed by 
I 

P~esident of the All India Anti-Reservation Morcha, Uj j al Singh, 

before the Supreme Court. The petition stated that the union 

Governrnent•.s decision to implement the Mandal report by reserving 

27 per cent of jobs for backward classes was only a political 

decision meant as a vote c i:itching e.xerc ise. It 'Ill as further pointed 
I 

out that the reservation in favour of Schedulec:l Castes and Scheduled 

Trj~es for the past 43 years had not brought about a general 

amelioration.in their condition. The petitioner sought a stay order 
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on b11; implementation of Mandal Commisnion report. A similar writ 

pet.i.tion was filed in the Allahabad Hi9h Court. 

Delhi 

Bandhs, rallies and demonstrations brought life in Delhi 

to a standstill. students of Delhi University, which has not 

wi~nessed any political activity of any consequence in the last 
. . 29 

dec,ade, were on the streets protesting against the Mandal report. 

About 300 students gathered on August 11 at the Maurice Nagar Chowk 

to imobilise support for the anti-reservation n~vement. ~aurice 

Nagar Chowk had been rechristened 11 Kranti Chowk11 by- the protesting 

students. students from almost all the departments of Delhi 

university came on the roads to support the call "to boycott 
I 

cl~ss" given by the Anti-Mandal Commission Forum. 30 Delhi univer

sity students burnt books and ne\iSpape.rs of August 8 - II an 

omfnous day". Effigies of the Prime ~linister and Mr B.P • .Mandal, 
I 

th~ progenitor of the Mandal Commission 1::eport were also burnt 

: 31 
at 1 the Kranti Chowk.. The students took to car polishing and shoe 

i 
shining in the Posh Connaught place and South Delhi trying to 

I 

I 

dr~w t0e people's attention to the Government's policy reserving 
i 
' 32 27iper cent jobs for the backward castes. 
I 

Mr G .. K. I<aushik, member of Academic Council of Research 

Scholars, and Mr B. Raja Rajan, Vice President of Delhi university 
I "! 

Researchers• Association {DURA) in a joint statement criticised the 

Government• s decision to implement the Mandal Commission recommenda-
' 

tibns at a time when the nation was passing through a critical 
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stage .. 33 They said that the . 11 suo rroto" decision of the Government 

wa~ not c:>nly politically motivated but also ill-tined. 
34 

They 

obse!rved that it would divide the nation on caste lines. 

The National Forum of Teachers representing a section of 
De 1lh;l University academicians described as 11 an act of self-

' I 
prbservation 11 , the implementation of the Mandal Commission• s 

rebommendations extending 27% job reservation to backward classes. 3 5 

Th~ Forum said that enhancement of reservation was only 11 a means 

to. cover up failure in providing jobs and an admission of conti-
, 36 

nu'ing bleak employment". Several senior Professors of Delhi 
I 
I 

unliversity came out with a statement on J.\ugust 17 criticising the 
I 

Goyernment ..Policy on reservation which they feared would create 
! 

divisions in our society. 

The students' agitation in protest against the Mandal 
I 
I 

Commission report was all set to becorre a gigantic movement. On 
I 

Aubust 20 the students blocked the traffic at the busy ITO I . 
I 

crbssing in Ne~· Delhi for more than one hour., Earlier, hundreds 

of) s·tudents mostly from Delhi University. demonstrated in front 
I 

of Door Da.rshan• s Directora.:te-Generalt s Office at Mandi House 

to protest aga~nst t~. "callous approach and the distorted 

pi?ture" it was giving of the struggle of the students against a 

regime "out to ,divide. . the country .on caste .lines". 37 

Later, the agitators gheraoed the Janat~ Dal member of Parliament, 
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Mr Sompal, who was attending a functiQL at. the Arts Faculty. 

Mr ~.ompa.l said ·that he suppc,rted the cause for wrutch the students 

were fig'hting. He assured tne studt~nts ·chcit he would raise the 

issue at different platforms, including the Parliament. 

The Research Scholars Action Committee of Delhi University 

condemned the Government move to resort to reservations for teach-

in~ .POSi.tions~ They said that this would lead the country to 

11 irit;ellectual benkruptcy11 • 
38 The students of Law Faculty in Delhi 

said that the Government should reconsider the Mandal Commission 

re:Port because it would lead the countJ:y to class and caste war. 

24 August was a day of spectaculai· protests all over Delhi. 

MO~'I; of the 10,000-odd students had.asaembled on the lawns of the 

BOil't Club on th,a morning of that day. •rhey were determined to 

fo:cm a 11 human chain" around Parliament as a mark of protest against 

th~ Government• s decision to accept the Mandal Corrunission report. 39 
I 

ThJ administration was :also prepared i.n full force to tackle the 

situation. The Parliarr~nt was cordoned off., ana when the students 

attempb:d to me!.I'Ch tmvards the Lok Sabha, the police armed with 
! 
' 

c ar~es 1 shields and tear gas 1 chased t.hem away. There was total 
I 

confusion everywhere. and the cops had to burst as many as 50 tear 

gas sht9lls on Par liamant Street to disperse the crowds. 40 In 

ar:u)t.he:r incident, hundreds of students of Deshbandhu College in 
i 

Sout-h Delhi £ought a pitched battle with the police for over an 

hou.r-. 41 
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The employees of Reserve Bank aJ::d Bank of In<iia carne out on the 

Pat~ j_;iament StrEH:t in suppor~ of the demonE;trators. The All India 

Re$erve Bank Employees' . Congress demanded the immed1ate withdrawal 

of i the implementation of the ,.r.tandal Commission reporto The Mazdoor 

Ekt!:.a Commission, Gulmohaz· Park, while expressing solidarity with 

the a.critating students described the Mand.:~.l Commission as 11 Bundle 
I ·' • 

corhmission11 and warned the Government ·that if the report was 
I 
I 

im~lernented, the Government might have to reap the whirlwind of 

upsurge against it. 42 

Meanwhile, 68 teachers of Delhi University in a joint 

st~tement supported the Government for irrplementing the recommenda-

ti<p.ns of Mandal Commission .. Some of the signatories to the stat.e

meht included Mr T.M. Thomas, member, Executive Council, Mr Harmo-
• I 

i 
hi~der Singh, member, Academic Council and Dr A.N. Roy and Nalini 

I 

T~eja, Members, DUI'A Executive Committeea Participants at a 

prb-reservation meeting also welcomed th€~ centre's decision to 
I 

' 
reserve 2~/o J"obs in the government service for the backward classes I . 

I 
an~ asked the Governmen~ to implement its decision even in the 

I , · 43 . 
faTe of pressures. Meeting under the auspices of the 11Socialist 

1 

Fofurn11 they felt that reservation was necessary to ensure that 

th~ backward classes got their due which was denied to them for 
I 44 

centur1,=s. 

~rhe Anti-Mandal Corn.IIJission Forum called the Mandal report 

a 'ifarce in the name of social justice, a. sl~p in the face of 
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educ: iition. and mer 1 t, a vote-catching mr;: ::tsu.ce based on censuses 

~ake1 in 1891 and 1931 .:md lnisuse of P.Tflel~ by the minority govern

ment". 45 university students, teachers and Karmachari leaders 

formed an "Equality Front" on August 25 t·.) carry out the agitation 

programme against the Mandal Commission r•:port. The first reso-

1 utjcm that the Front adopted was to call for "Delhi Bandh" on 

Augus·t 27. In a letter to the Prime Minister, Mr R.K. Hooda, 

Chairman of All India Young Farmers• Conference regretted that 

an atternpt •...ras being made to give reservation to only one section 

on c~aste lines at a time when a large .section of the population 

was backward. 'rhe Akhil Bharatiya Vidysrt.hi Parishad, Delhi 

Parishad, in a statement called upon the student communi·ty to 

expose thoroughly the politics of Cent.ral Government which sought 

to divide the country on caste lines in order to take political 

mileage out of it. 46 . Hundreds of teacher.s and researchers of 

Delhi University appealed to the President and the Prime Minister 

in a signed memorandum on August 28 to stay the implementation 

0 f the Mandal Commission report until there was a national con-
• 

sensus on the issue. 

The mos1~ significant event was the joint. show of strength 

by farmers and students on 4 Septembe.::- at the Boat Club. At least 

10,000 people turned up to denounce tne Manda.l Commission. Jeans 

~1d dhotis, cig~ettes and hookas, sneakers ~d jootis, mingled 

together c•n the lawns as the Tikait-led Bharatiya Kisan Union 

{BKU) supporters joine.d the students of De!lhi Unive.rsity in this 

11 fight to finish11
• 

47 
The star speaker was the BKU Vice President 



Captain Ehopal Singh who declared that. the st:udents, like the 

farmer·:>, should be ready .for any sacr~f.i.ce in the cause of 

justice. 48 He sald, 11 Farmers will not allow Parliamentarians 

and legislators t-.-, enter·. the villages if the centre does not 

withdraw the Mandal Commission11
• 

49 The rally organised by the 
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Anti--l.'-~~an•:S.al Corrro:lssion Forum, was also addressed by the Panther 

Party President, Bhim Sipgh,. who asked the Government to refrain 

from t.aking recourse to divide and rule policy popularised by 

the British. 50 

As the anti-reservation stir spread, supporters of Mandal 

pro.t:osals warned that the salient majority ~ composed allegedly 

of thoSE! backwards who would benefit from reservation - would 

str:ik·~ back. 
51

.;.. Pro-reservation rally called. in New Dalhi by the 

two' union Minj.,st;ers - Sharad Yadav alld Ram Vilas .Paswan - dre,,v-

only 2,000 persons though the organisers had expected a crowd 

thnt ran into l•~khs. While addressing ·che rally Paswan said~ 

"J?eot:.le get· married on, the basis of caste, but w,hen ~~e talk of 

resar·vation.s ~hey say that \'le are breaking the' country. These 

anti-reservationists talk about dividing the country on the basis 
. . .. · ~ . . . . . 

of caste, but everything is computed on the basis of caste any

way",. 52 

Violent protesters brought life in the capital to a stand 

stli 1 •. People had to trudge long distances to reach off ices where 
I 

attendance remained th~n. ·Scores of buses TIJ'ere damaged as they 

bec•~rre the ·target of. ~:tudent fury. Even school students joined 
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in tlte st~ir and police resorted to lathj, cr1arge at several places 

to keep them off the road. 53 The Government, not wishing to take 

any r.isk, had ordered the closure of all t;he schools in the capital 

for ~ month. The Universities had also been advised to close down. 

In 9et.ting the Universities closed the obvious purpose of the 

Government was to ensure that the hostelle~rs, who had been in 

the forefront of the agitation, left for their homes. But in this 

the Government had not succeeded. On the campuses the students 

of the backward classes, who were in a minority, had preferred 

to remain silent in the presence of a vocal majority who opposing 

reseJ:vations said that a new cast.e-consciousness had emerged 

amongst them since the Government decision had been announced. 

A student from C>rissa at JNU said, "Earlier we never stopped to 

think about the caste of our friends. But now we are making 

inquiries, albeit in hushed tones, about the caste of all those 

54 we know on the camp us 11 ::~ 

Bihar ---
. .. . . 

V.P. Singh's announcement had sparked off violence in Patna, 

when~ cmti-1:-eservation.ists stopped trains, burnt buses and hurled 

55 
bonbs. Patna erupted in flames as soon as the T.v. bulletin on 

7 l\ugust decl a:.:-ed that the Centre would implement the recomrrendations 
. . 

of the Mandal Commission extending 2~~ reservation. Youths took 

oV(~r the street.~ in. protest against the Gov~·rnment • s. decision and 

brought life to a standstill. The foll~wing .day, the students of 

the Patna University, 'hotbed of students• activities, went on 
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56 . the .z::ampa,~e. The office of the Vice-Chan::ellor was ransacked 

and t.ht~ number of buildings set on fire. T.t"ouble soon spread to 

other· edu::.at.ional institutions. The Patna administration ordered 

the, clos,Jre o·f all the schoc)ls and colleges of the capital city 

and the police were ordered to vacate the hostels. 

The anti-reservationists in Bihar attacked government 

off;Lces cmd railway property. They also attacked ministers and 

sen.~or officJ.als. Trains apProaching Patna stat.ion v1ere stoned 

and several bogies set on fire. In some parts ot the State, the 

agi·tat.ionists blew up railway tracks, ·t:.hrowing the State's 

transport system completely out of gear. 57 And on 13 August the 

pol~ce fired on a group of students in Madhubani, killing one of 

: sa them .. 

'l'he Bihar Chief Minister, Laloo Prasad. Yadav, blamed 
I 

Con~Jres:s (I) leaders for creating caste hatred over the issue. 
I 

Con~iemning the violence, he said the nature of disturbances fully 
I 

exp~sed the ugly nexus between hooligans and ~Jested political 
I . 

int~r·ests qJ:?,p<)seo to J.apata Dal .. 59 He convened an all-Party 
I 

mee-t;.:Lng at t.he. State: S~cretariat ana issued a Jo.int appeal to the 
I 

I 
people of the state to ret.hink the issue., remain calm and desist 

I • . 

froijll escalating violen.ce. 60 

The·. issue had also split political parties in Bihar along 
I j -

caste lines .. 'rhough the: Congress (I) continued. to pay lip service 

to ~he Mandal report I ·former Chief Minister · Jagannath · Mishra had 

taken a anti-Mandal posture. But this did not stop the Congress(I) 



depu.t:y leade:r in the As~:ernb.ly, Ramcllakhim Singh Yadav, from 

destr ibing v. P. Singh as the nmessiah of t.he backwards" at a 

t 11 
61 1 1 · 1 t · d i a · · nt pro;..reserva _ion ra y. ; Severa eg~s a ors sa~ n JO~ 
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stat(:rrent that the decision to implement t:he Mandal Commission 

repb.rt was grossly unfair and went against: the interests of the 

62 
entire nation. 

' 

The anti-reservation stir in Bihar took a new turn on 

August 22 when the Harijan Adivasi Vikas S&1gh threatened to launch 

a c9uutry-wide agitation if the Governrrent went ahead with its 

decji.sion to reserve 27% jobs for backward classes. The leaders 
! 

of ~-he Sangh condemned what they called a conspiracy by the Janata 
I 

Daljl£~aders to adjust 90 more castes in the list for Harij ans 

and\ Adivasis eligible for reservation benefits. 63 Supporting the 

i -count:ry-wide anti-reservation agitation, Mr Bilat Paswan Bih;angam, 
I 

the j leader of Harij an ~divasi V ikclS sangh, suggested the implementa-
, 

tio~ -of Karpoori Thakur formula for reservation of jobs. He s,ugges-
1 

teet\ that 10 per cent government jobs b~ reserved for economically 
I 
i 

:poor, 6 per cent for women and 5 per cent for the :poor belonging 
I . 

i 64 
to ~he minor it:ies. 

' 

While t~e ,.anti-resezyationists cartle on th~ stre,ets protest-
' 

ing l against Central Goyernment• s job quota policy, the. Bihar 

Jan~ta Dal we~comed it and condemned t:.he ant;t~J;eservation agitation 
' I 

in ~ifferent part's of the country. In a J::esolu~ione adopted in a 
' . 
I 

mee~ing of the :party ~Ps, legislators and state as well as 

district party functionaries in Patna, .it was. said that the centre• 5 
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deci:::.Lon to implement the r·ecommendations of t.he Mandal commission 

was· a "h.istoric step in the decision t.o provide opportunities to 

65 
the: oppressed and suppress~d classes". 

'l'he Laloo Prasad Government sou9ht assistance of its 

Jhat-·khand allies, particularly the Jharkhand JVlukti Morcha, to 

cru:sh the anti,;_reservation movement in South Bihar. Consequently 

the entire South Bihar was threatened with direct clashes between 
I 

JMM! cadres and the anti-reservationists. The All-Jharkhand students 

Uni~on l•:aders organised a meeting at the Albert Ekka Chowk in Ranchi 

on il\ugust 22 giving warning to the anti-reservationists to desist 
I 

fro:m indulging in violence over the reservation policy. But 
i 

tot;ally ignoring the threats of JMM and Jo.JSU, the anti-:r:eserva-

tid1nists had been making the government.• s establishments their 

maib targets. 
I 

I 
I 
\ so a.n.gry were thE;! B~har' s upper castes that an organisation 
I 

calfled the Rastriya Swarna Ivlukti Morcha (national upper caste 
i 

lib:el:·atj.on fron·t) had peen set up in Bhurnihar-dominated Muz aff arpur 
i . 

disitrict to demand a ... ~13parate 11 Swarna Raj_ya 11 
. (upper cc:t~te state) 

I 
couipr:ising areas in Bih¥, uttar Pra.des,h1• Maphy9 Prade.sh, wes.t. 

I 66 
Ben~al and Haryana. The MOrcha had i~.sued an ult.imatum to the 

Prime l-'dnister, .. V.J?. Singh, to either withdraw the reserv-ation 
: •• > 

I 

pol:icy by Septemtrr 15 or face the consequenc_es of the struggle 

for: 11 Swarna Raj :ya 11 • 
67 

I 

... :· c: 



The anti-reservation stir .in Bihar took a violent turn 

on :24 September when the agitators ignoring heavy rain gathered 

in ,Patna for a massive rally. The Police asked the students to 
I 

'I 

disperse as they were. violating prohibito.ry orders. Instead the 
I 

students broke the police cordon, throwing stones and brickbats. 
; . 
I 

As :the agitators became violent, the police went berserk and in 

two hour long pitched battle, no less than 30 rounds were fireo 
I 

I 
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and as many as 125 tear gas shells were used. Four students died 
I 

in ;the battle. The students, however, alleged that at least eleven· 
! 

had been killed. 

I 

I 

Even in mid-october the situation remained tense with Pro-

I:e~ervationists getting massive support from V.P. Singh's rally 
i 

at !Gandhi Maidan on october 8, 199o. 68 

i 
Orissa 

in Orissa, the anti-reservation agitation had become the I 

I 
first major. state-wide students' stir after the 1964 movement 

I I . . 
th~t brought down the (3overnment of the <then Chief Minister 

' . 
. i . . . 
Bi,en Mitra. The anti-reservation stir in the State caused great 

da~age to government property, delayed trains and disrupted normal 
I 

li~e. The creaibility.of the six-month old Biju l?atnaik Government 
I 
I' ., , .... : 

suffered a ··los.s of prestige., The Chief Minister, Bij u Patna.:lk, i . ' ' . 
an~ounced 'att!Sr ~he occurrance of much violence in the State that 

th~ Mandal Co~iss.ion ·report would not be implemented in or is sa ,. 
·be9·ause it was "full of errors". He accused Prime Minister v.P. 
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Singh of 11 playin&J caste politics for gett;Lng votes". 69 

Biju .l)atnaik was deeply worried ovt~r the anti-.teservation 

agitct1~ion at different places in the State, particularly at 

Bhub~1eswar, where it had turned violent. ~~reover, the agitation 

started initially as anti-quota issue alone soon developed into 

anti-government agitation in general. 'l1he students and Lawyers 

of· Bhub1meswar had raised slogans like 11 death to the mad govern-

ment 11 and the students of Rajdhani College had burnt the effigy of 

the Chief Minisi:.er. 70 

In order to suppress the student agi·tation Biju Patnaik 

in.1:t1ated stern administrative measures and ordered the police 
! 
I 

to\ deal with the students firmly in Bhub.aneswar, where the stir 

was launched. The police, therefore, went. on a rampage, entering 
I 

i 
the c=olleges and mercilessly beating up ·the students and the college 

I 

.,t:..·"'f &":1 ~~ • 

~rhe Cuttack students soon took the cue from their Bhubaneswar 

ag~tation, paralysing the State's premier city's normal life and 
I 

di:~rupting the movement of trains and bringing the traffic on the 
i 

Ca~cut~a-Madras national highway (No~S) to a halt for days together. 71 
i 

The reports from other parts of the state also suggested that the 

mo~ement was catching on and acquiring a state character. What was 

mo~e, the students began protesting against the police atrocities 

as i v1ell. 72 F.i~e persons were killed and three injured on September 1 

when the police opened fire at Nirakarpur and Balugaon in Puri 
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dist::ict as the anti-reservation aqitat:ion in Orissa took a more 

violent turn. 73 The Railway Protection :Force opened fire at Nira

kar'pur after lathi-charge and teargas f ai1ed to disperse the · 

agitators who detained trains, set ablaze an Emgina and prevented 
/4 

fire ·tenders from reaching the spot. At Balugaon the police 

opened fire when the demonstrators attacked the police station 
. 75 

stabbing the officer-in-charge and another officer. 

Rather than allowing his opponents to get upper. hand, 

Bij u patnaik decided to perform cL volte-f ace and wrote a letter to 

V. P. Singh on August 28 suggestin~J that there should be an incorre 

ceJl:ing and that the quotas should be maintained only for recruit-

meqt and not for promotions. At a Pro::~ss Conference on August 29 

he ~denounced the Mandal_ Commission report· and announced that he was 

nof: implementing the report in Orissa. But his turn around came a 

little too late, for the students had no sign~ of relenting and the 

ag:itc1tic>n continued despite his assurance. 

'l~he agitation, which rocked th1: Biju .Fatnaik Government, 

ha<q not been confirmed to anti-quota .issue alone. There was growing 

re~entment among the people over the Government's failures on all 

fronts ,.,hlch had also influenced the agitators. The Janata Dal 

Government had done little to solve the problems of the increasing 

prices of essential commodities and employment. 
I 
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As the anti-reservation agitations were' reported from seven 

edvcational institutions in west Bengal, the Confederction of Other 

Bac.k.ward castes, scheduled castes, scheduled Tribes and Minorities 

of west Bengal demanded immediate implementation of the Mandal 

commission recommendations in the state. The Conferation criticized 

the state Government for not having published a list identifying 

the backward classes as yet. 76 It thanked the National Front Govern-

ment for keeping itS election pledge to ·implement the Mandal report. 

In Calcutta, the students had come out in open defiance 

of the CPI (M) s·tudent wing, the SFI. They boycotted classes, took 

out processions and staged demonstrations in collese campuses. 77 

I 

Th~ SFI leaders were taken by surprise when a large section of 

studen-t.::; of Economics Department of Calcutta University at the 

B.~. Road Campus boycotted classes ana staged demonstration inside 
I 

the college campus on August 23. A spokesman of the students 

criticised the reservation policy of the Central Government as 

based on class considerations. 'l'he SFI leaders could never imagined 

that the reservation issue would also affect the students in left 

frC?nt ruled vlest Bengal. Not only was the SFI' s reflex show, but 

ii;.s reactJcn to the student's ou·tburst <m the Mandal Commission 

reRort was practicable. Mr Tapas Bose, the SFI State Fresident 

de~crihed the~ enltire episode as "insignificant" and argued that 

"m6st of the students in the campus had not involved in the agita-

78 tion at the B.T. Road Campus. 
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However, within a few days the Btudents of Jadavpur 

Univex:si t.y, })residency Co liege, Scottish Church College, St. 

xavie:rs College, Lady Brabourne, Ashutosh, Dum Dum lVJ.otijheel 

Colleges boycotted their classes in protest again5t the reser~ation 

policy of the National Front Government. The students of Jadavpur 

university formed Anti-Handal Corrunission Forum. In a letter to the 

Prime Minister, V.P. Singh, the Forum stated that this policy 

formulated "wj.th an eye to vote bank" >tould 11 aggravate social 

tensi.ons and promote mediocrity" .. 79 students of Shibpur Bengal 

Engineering College polished shoes, drove rickshaws and cleaned 

the campus to protest against the Centre as re.;;ervation policy. 80 

It was only after this that t.he SP I leaders and the state 

CPI (H) took serious note of the agita·tions which they had earlier 

dism.issed as insignificant. The Chief Minister, Jyoti Basu, who 

had even a fortnight ago lent his support to the reservation policy 

of National Front Government, changed his view and came down heavily 

on the centre and advocated a "realistic v lew of the situation in

s~ead of a hasty step for political gain.s 11
• 
81 He said that job 

applicents in west Bengal would be deprived if the Mandal Corruni-

ssion r·ecorr.~rendation of 27 per cent job reservation for backward 

cl3.sses on cotrununity basis was .implement~ed. He observed that there 

was no community-based backward cla.ss in wes·t Bengal and urged 

the centre to en1sure that job seekers in we.st Bengal were not 

deprived in any way. 
82 

Mr Basu pointed out that 11 \'le can not create 

any new backward class just to help them take advantageu. 83 He 



said a "'iv'e wi.ll not acct3pt any discrimJ..nai:ion against vlest 

Benq,':ll". El 4 
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Ml~ Benoy Chowdhury, the west Bengal I-1inister for Land and 

Land Heforrns, pleaded for a rational and scientific policy of ~eser

vati,on for the backward class. 85 He emt:>hasised economic and edu

cational upliftment of the backward classes. He said that reser

vation of jobs would not eliminate the disparities prevailing in 

the. present society without any chan(:Je in the socio-economic and 

cultural position. To him, job reservation had not yielded any 

good results for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 95 

per cent of them had failed to draw any benefit from the system 

and had on the contrary created a privileged classo 86 

In the meanwhile, the Gorkha National Students' Front 

(GNSli') .tn Darjeeling had opposed the i"iandal Commission recommenda-

tions to reserve seats on the basis of caste. Mr Ashoke Chettri1 

Vice President of the GNSF, accused the Centre of trying to "garner 

the votes of the backward classes by cliv iding the nation on caste 

lines". 87 He said that· instead of playing casteist politics, the 

Government should provide financial assistance to the poor for 

better educati()n. 88 
A number of Nepalese: ethnic groups, on the 

other hand, demanded scheduled ~rribes s1:atus or backward class 

stat·. us~ 
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Assam . 
The reservation issue had aiso hit Assam. Tempers ran high 

betwet:m pro- and anti-reservationists in Guwahati ·..,hich witnessed 

noisy demonst.rat.ions and road blockades. While the anti-reservat;.ion 

lobby was led by the "Equality Forum" and a section of engineering 

and medical stuoents, the united Reservat.ion Movement Council of 

Assa~m superheaded the pro-reservation camBaign, vowing to secure 

the implementation of the Mandal report. 'rhe members of "Equality 

Forl'un11 demanded "exclusion of privileges on the basis of caste and 
89 

communities". A spokesman of the Forum said : "Our crusade against 

the implementa.tj.on of Ivlandal Corrunlssion recommendations will conti-

nue and we shall go to any extent within democratic norms to get 
90 

this evil scappE~d11 • Hundreds of the Unit.ed Reservation Movement 

Council, on the other hand, staged a dharna on the busy Guwahati-

Shillong road, near the state secretaiat on september 10, seeking 
91 

the t.otal implementation of the Handal Comnission recommendations. 

It ·:: J.aimed that Mandal Commission 1 s recommendations be implemented 
92 

in pe>lii:.ical and educational spheres also. The Council also wanted 

the inclusion of religious and linguistic minorities in Assam in 

the OBC list and fulfilment of the quota backlog for scheduled 
93 

c·astes and scheduled Tribes. 

Uttar Pradesh 
--·-- eww 

'rhe fires of the anti-reservation stir in uttar Pradesh 

had consumed at least 26 districts. While 15 of the districts 

including Allahabad, Varanasi, Ghaziabad, Muzaff arnagar, Meerut, 
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)_ 71 

NaL1.i.i:.al., Kanpur, Gazipur, Gorakhpur, 8ast.i, Deoria, Jhansi and 

.Lucknow nad been the •r~orst affected a.ncl had come unoer "the 

highlf sensi·t:.ize stir-prone zone", 11 districts had been identi-

94 
f ied as areas with less potential for trouble. 

Nr Mulayam Singh Yad.av, Chief N.Lnlster of u. P. , backed 

the M.an.~al Commission :ceport firstly bee ause it had been sanctioned 

by ·the Naticnnl Front Government and .secondly because he tried to 

ernersie as t.be messlah of the bac·.k.·r~ard castes in the region. Since 

his c:ordng t~o power, the un(iE"::rcur:rents oi a caste '"ar were already 

visible as many of the upper caste off ic•~rs had be•'.:n upset over 

the 1;rm1sfer f.I;"om lucrative posts in favour of officers frorr the 
95 

bac:k11ard caste~s. Mr Yadav had been trying to woo the backwards 

and l\1us lims. The imple!mentation of tbt::: M.andal Commission report 

ha.d sent shock waves t.hrough th€·: upp.;~1: cast:E· communities who had 
96 

com1:; out on t.he streets to prote~st against the Government decision. 

In the state capital, Luckno·V'I Unlversity students, who 

d~!Clare:d Augus·t:. 9 as a "black day", wore black bands, took out 

p.r-oc:essions, shouted anti-government slogans, besides burni.ng 

an e1ffigy CJf the Pr im.e t-linister an6 a copy of the Mandal Comnission 
97 

r;:port.. 'l'he student lea<iers had alst;.; c•:lnstituted Nandal Ayog 

Virodh:l Sa.ngharsh Sami·ti. ~ehe student:s <;;Jf Banaras Hindu University 

b. t . h .. d h 98 u1:·n -c e:tr egrees, marks eets and ::xamination forms. 

In the~ face of continuin.9 v iCJJ.ence c...ll the state uni .. ,;·ersities 

and 350 degree: colleges had been clc~;ed. :en Luck.now, che students 

po1ished shoes and cleaned cars and i:ock out ··processions in which 
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they plied .t:ickshaws -· to make the point. that this was what 

the:{ we.r·e likely to end. up doing if the Government reserved more 

jobs. But Yadav seemed co~pletel:t unconce~rnt:d about their fate. 

On one c,ccasion he said a "'i'here should be more reservation than 

what is suggested in the report. Only a handful of people are' 
99 

feel.ing bad and our government is not bothered about them" o 

Moreover, he egged on the backwards saying "come out and fight 
100 

these a:nti.-reservationists on the streets". 

Kanpur was the centre of student' politics in the state. 

On August 19 a powerful bomb exploded at Chuniganj Police Station, 

injt:ring five people. The other target of the agitators was the 
101 

Kidvr'ainagar branch of the Punjab National Bank. Like Kanpur, 
I;J~-~ 

Allahabad tool\ a nerve-centre of students • momvements. The police 

carre down wit;h a heavy hand to deal \.,ith the situation5 on Indepen-

dence Day,. students of the Allahabad University hoisted a black 
102 

flag. Later, when they brought out a procession, the police 

allegedly beat~ them up with lathis, fording the protestors to 
103 

retreat to their hostels. 

In Na.inital, 1;he students of Patnagar univeJ:-sity set two jeeps 

belonging to the institution ablaze .:md set up road blocks in 

Maldw<:1ni, NBinital and IVluaali. Soon government jeeps and buses 
104 

were attacked. The railways were singled .o.ut for attack in 

Lucknow. The agitators ransacked the computerised reservation 

off;Lce at Badshahnagar Station and i.ts computers were destroyed. 

On 4 September, fo.ur railway bogies were burnt down in. Gorakhpur, 
. lOS 

two in Deoria and one in Siddharthnagar. In Jhans.:L, the agitating 
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students attacked the houses of rcdlv1ay officials, ransacked the 

railuay station and set. fire to a parcel godown, resulting in 

106 
destruction of goods worth ~. 50 lakhso 

'.rhe attacks culJninated in the gut t:ing of the Meerut 

can·t·~:mm=:nt rail,~ay station on 7 Septenlbel:. A group of students 

douse!d the station mas·ter' s office and adjoining rooms with petrol · 

and set them on fire, to register their protest against the Raja's 

107 
move ... 

The mili.tant elements of the student unions of various 

Universities got together to form what they called •commando 
108 

forces • to stoke the blaze even further. In Lucknow, on 2 

September, they lobbed a crude bomb into the power transformer 

of t.he state guest house, located in 'che heart of the ci·ty. 

Fortunately, however, the police diffused the bomb in time, and 
. 109 

no grave damage was inflicted. On the same day, the • commandos' 

hurled a bomb at the residence of the V:lce-Chancellor of Banaras 
110 

Hindu University. 

On 3 September, a mob of about 1, 500 marched towards the 

pol.ice! station in salampur town, after damaging two police vans 

and setting fire to a couple of buses belonging to the state 

t.rarisport Corporation. Ul1able to control the procession, the police 
. . 111 

opened fire, killing one and injurin9 many. 
I 

Despite violent protests against the Nandal comnission 

report. in Uttar .Pradesh· it was .implemented in the stat~s sez:vices. 
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In this respect, t.'ttar J?radesh wat3 the first State to implerr-ent 

the .M<:mdctl repor·t. Moreover, the ban imt->Osed on December 1988 by 

the Chief Minister, M\1layam Singh Yadav, on the recruitment in 

the government se~ives had been withdrawn with immediate effect 

clearing decks for giving 27 per cent of ·the jobs to the backward 
112 

c lass•3s.. The reservation quota for Scheduled. Castes was 18 per 

cent and fo.r scheduled Tribes 2 per cent in Uttar .Pradesh. While 

raising quota to 27 per cent, all the 55 backward castes and 

classes identified by the state Government on August 20, 1977 who 

were eax: lier allowed 15 per cent reserva·tion had been kept in 

tac·t. Thus the total reservation in utt.ax: Pradesh waE jacked up 

from 35 per cen·t to 62 per cent. •rhe Mandal Commission had identi-

fied 116 casees as backward in ut·tar PJ:·adesh .. out of 55 castes 

which enjoyed reservation benefit, 53 we.c-e common to both the 

State Government and the Mandal commission lists. The two castes, 

Karnboj and Jhohoj a, which were in the u. P. Jist, were not in the 

Mandal list. 

Mr Kail(3.Sh Nath ·Singh, M .. l?. and President of uttar Pr.adesh 

Arya Pratinidhi Sabha, demanded that the 27 per cent reservation 

should be extended to all educational and vocational institutions, 

ot.herwise t.he benefit of reserv-~·tion:> would not reach to the 
l.l3 

needy. 

i 
The Muslims, v1ho constituted ·the mC>s·t educationally· and 

economically backward comrnunity .in ut.tar f•radesp, were the main 

losers because there \o'las no provision for rese.tvation for the 
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.t-lus Urns in the Mandal Commission repo1:t and it was only the 

Juhlcda (weavers) community which fell under reservation quota. 

The t-1uslim J.eaaers fel·t that the basis for reservation should be 

economic. The. Indian Muslim Youth Conference President, ~~ M.A. 

Naqvi, demanded 35% reservation for the Musl.ims in the country. 

He said that if reservation facility was not extended to Muslims, 

then he would give a call to the 200 million Muslim population in 

the -:::ountry to openly participate! in the on going anti-reservation 
3.14 

agitation. 

Madhya ..Pradesh witnessed self·Mirmnolation bids and there 

was cuJ:fev.T in Gwalior when a youth AX.hilesh Pandey suffered 50 
115 

:p:Jr ce•nt bur:ns after setting hirr;self ablazeg The Madhya Pradesh 

Gcverrunemt has not been able to formulate a new policy on reserva-

tions in the light of the Central Go"\~ernment • s stand on the Mandal 

Commission report. The Chief Ministel.·, Mr Sunderlal .Patwa, said 

that his Government vJould stic}> to the manifesto of the BJP which 

said that while abid:lng by the Const;itut.ional provision of provi

d:lr.,g reservat:Lons to the ::lChedu.led Cast~es and Scheduled Tribes 

i·t would endo.rse the implementa·tion ·::>f Mi:~d.sl Commission report 
. 116 

conditionally. Mr .Patwa wanted reservations which should not 

exceed 50 p.:r cent as suggested by the Supreme Court. He said that 

his Government found many anomalies. in tr.e Mandal Conmission report 

1n tht; contex,t of the conditions prevailing in Madhya Pradesh. 117 
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The .Mandal bomb had also exploded in peaceful state 

Himachal .Pradesh. Simla, Nahan, Dhramshala and the beautiful Kangra 

Valley were engulfed in flarres and the army had to stage flag "' 

ma.t-ches and assj.st the civil adrnj.nistration between anti- and 
118 

pro-reservationists. :r'inally, on Sept~mber 6 the Himachal 

Pradesh Cabine:t decided not to implement the Mandal Commission 

report in its present form and instead, ,to widen the SCOJ;:e of 

• Autodaya Scheme• foi the uplift of educationally and economically 
119 

baCltV1ard classes. The Cabinet, e.t its meeti.ng in Simla under 

the Chairmanship of the State Chief !-'Jinister, Mr Shanta Kumar, 

decided that b<:xing the facilities availab.l.e at present to the 

scheduled Caste:s and Scheduled 'I"ribes, no more facilities would 
120 

be alh>wed. in future on a caste basis., Mr Kumar claimed that 

Himachal l?radesh was the first State .in the country to adopt a 

r:ationctl decision on the Mandal Commission report. He appealed to 

the state Government employees, who vlerE~ in ·the forefront of the 

agitation, tc) call off· the· agitation., so as to avoid inconvenience 

to the pUblic and loss of government property. The state Government 

employees., howeveJ;, turned down the appeal of the Chief Minister, 
121 

calling it "pc·litical stntement of a politician". 

Th~ stru,ggle against the quoti~ ~ystem was not new in 
i 

- I 

H.imachal J?radesh •. In the late seventies., the employees formed 

a Non-scheduled Cast~s and Tx·ibc~s StH;.;v .J'.ces welfare Association 
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and ·took. up with the Government ail their grievances. The Organisa

tion c:llso filed •:ases in the administrative Tribunal, challenging 

the supPression of non-Scheduled Castes and Tribes employees by 
122 

junior employees from the reserved categories. 

'l'he reservation in Himachal PracteslJ \'t'as already 53 per cent 

including 15 pex· cent xeservation for IRD~ families. The employees 
' 

clc:.imed that reservation would go upto 95 per cent if the Government 

accepted the Mandal Commission reporta 

students opposed to reservation hc:1d taken to the streets 

in most major towns of Himachal .Pradesh. schools and Colleges as 

we11 as all the three Universities in the State, at Simla, Palampur 
123 

and Solar werc3 closed. The students were not united on the 

resenration ·issue. The Students Feder a.tion of India (SF I) which 

had a solid base ·in the student community all over the state, did 

not support the anti-reservation agitation and the ABVP, follow-

in9 thE~ instances from the BJP high ccnnmand, was not active any 

more in leadinc;;J the agitatic;m. HoweveJ:, the anti-ieserv.ation agita

tion supported by the Congress.(.:_!:) undf;r the banner of the NSUI 

looked quite strong and de·termined. 

The stir in Himachal l?radesh ·tooh a s.ignificant dimension 

when the anti-reservationists demanded i:he scrapping of even the 

existing 22.5 per cent reservation for Scheduled castes and Tribes. 
~ 

Ti.ll September 9, 1990 the situation :i.n the state was tense as 

noi·maJ. life ,remained paralysed on account of the indefinite strike 
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by government officials and public sector employees protesting 
124 

agaJnst ·the report. The ant:l-r:esex:vation agitation had fizzled 

out only when the dominant faction of ·the employees • leadership 

had decided to suspend the agitation c::.fter an agreement with the 
.) 

State Government on their main demands,. including review of the 

pre:3ent reservation policy, 

'l'he Sta.te administration in Punjab had been pax:·alysed by 

th~; cmt~L-reservation agitation. The agitation which started from 

the Governmen·t Medical college, Amrits ar, had spread throughout 

the state. Educational institutions including Universities and 

professional colleges were close d. The agitation, however, did 

not ·take a violent turn in Punjab. The protest was even more 

muted as the Government announced that it \•rould leave it to a 

popul~= · government to decide on implementinc;; ·the rer-"'Ort and 

be~cause the various Akali and militant groups seemed unable to 
125 

take a stand on the issue.. Unl.ike in Haryana, the ant.i-reserva-

tion stir 1-.tad failed to penetrate in·to the rural areas and it 

t . d t b b - 1 126 con ~~n\le .o •= an ur an miodle c ass phenomenon. 

In fact, .the Akali Dal (Mann) and Dr Sohan Singh' s Panthic 

Commit tee had condemned the anti-rest~rv at ion stir and extended 

fuLL sup~ to the :Oalits & The Panthic Committee asked the students 
I 

not to join the stir. While Akali Dctl .. (Mann) carne with a stand on 

the reservation issue~ other Akali f€tCtions. remained silent. 
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The anti-reservationists in Pun] ab formed a state-levei body 

to coordinate the agita~ion. ~leam·/nilel the Indiah Minorities and 

Dalit Front 'headed by Balwant 5ingh Tohr:a thanked the militants 

for opposing the anti-reservation agitation and said that it would 
127 J 

promote the legitimate intez~ests of th•? Dalits. . The Front said 

it was for the first time that the milJtant or:ganisations had 

supported the Dalits in conformity with the ideology of Guru 

128 
Govind Singh who made supreme sacrifices for Dalits. 

1111,r J?ritarn Singh Bhatti, Pre~sident of 1.11 India Backward 

Cla:;;ses and Scheduled Castes Confederation :had. written to :the 

President, the Prim; M.i.nister and many Union Hin1sters congratula-
. 129 

ting them for implementation of the Handal Comrnissj_on report. 

He also condemned the .role played by the 1ear5er of the opPosition, 

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, Organisations like RSS, Arya samaj and Shiv sena 

who, he alleged, were aiding and abetting the anti-reservation 
130 

stir. Mr Bhatti regretted that the .report ot the first Backward 

Classes Commission named as Kaka Ka.le l.kar Commission, which was 

submitted to the Government of India on Narch 31, 1955, was not 

implemented due to political reasons~ He a_ppealed to the Sikh 

leaders to extemd cooperation to the. union Government in implementing 

the Mandal Commission report as the backward classes had. been 

exploited for c::enturies. 

i 
The Communist Party of India in Punj a.b urged the Government 

to take steps to implement the Mandal Commission report, bring 

about struC!tural changes apd implement the promises of making 
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employment and education, fundamental rights.. The Party executive 

at its maeting. in Chand;ig arh ori SE::ptember 8 recorrunended 19-15 per 

cent rese::rvation for ~c,jnomically weaker sections of tippe~: castes, 

res<3rvation for women, fixing upper income ceiling for gett.ing 

reservat;ion .benefits in the Bihar Pattern and priority to merit 
132 

apart from reservation in promotions. The CPI also called upon 

all right thinking people to wholE! hear.tedly support the reserva

tion policy which aimed at doing away· vlith the age old and inhuman 

pr~~j t.1dices, discriminations and inj ust.ices against a large section 

of the society and ensure their fuller parti,~ipation in adminis-
133 

tration and social life. 

While .i.n Punjab the anti-L·eservat:..ion stir did not take a 

v i.olent turn, Haryana witnessed far more trouble (road and rail 

blockades, violent clashes) possibly because the State Government 
134 

was not exa.ctly averse to fomenting ito Chief Minister Hukum 

Singh--- a·chantala Protege welcomed the implemetnation of 

the Mandal Cornrnission report but then in an pbvious attempt to 

embarrass the TJnion GoVernment~ appointed a Backward Classes· 
135. . . 

Commis;sion<> He claimed to be done so bee ause deputations of· many 

communities,: j;ncluding Jats, Jat-Sikhs, Ahirs, Gujjars, Sainis, 

Rodes and 1v10os~· had complained. t:hat despite being sociai ly and 
. i . 

economically backward, they had not been included in the list of 
136 

benefJciaries.. The move wafi a blata.r:~t attempt to declare the 

137 entire agr icul·tural. community in Har.yana. bar.:kward. 
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Haryana had 10 p~r cent quo·ta in c::Jovernment services on 

the basis of the estimated population of the backward classes. 

The state Government had identified 66 backward castes as against 

76 castes identified by the Mandal Commission. Wh.ile Gujhars, 

Sainis and Ahirs had been recognised as backward by the Mandal 

Commission, these castes did not figure in ·the Haryana list. Jats 

did not fig'ure as back\ofard either in the Mandal list or in the 

State list. 

The anti-reservation agitation iri Rajasthan had spread to 

many cities including Jaipur, Jodhpur, B.H.:aner and udaipur. The 

students of the medical college and some Higher Secondary institu- · 

tions boycotted their classes and came out on the roads to block 
138 

the ·traffic& The anti-reservationists dem&'lded reservation on 

economic basis. · 

The people of Raj as than rejected the .Prime Minister•·s 

decision in a manner that threatened to upset. Mr V .P. Singh's 

calculations of a· populist measure. out of 142 municipal bodies 

in the state where elections were held on August 27, Mr v.P. Singh's 

Janata Dal won only 10 despite being a partner in the state 
139 

coalition Government. 

In Rajastpan 28'% vacancies in the sta.te ·government and its 

corporations were already reserved for ·the sc·heduled Castes and 

Tribes. The reservation would exceed 50 per·:'cent of the= total 
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vacant:: ie~l if the othe.):' backward classes were gJ.ven 2 7 per cent 

rese:rv~tions,. as recommended by the1 Manaa1 Cc>mmission. Moreover, 

the list prepare.d by the Mandal Corrunission in respect of backward 

classes did not tally w:i. th the list of the State Government. While 

the Mandal Commission listed 140 castes as o·ther backward classes, 

the l1st prepared by the State Government comprised 57 castes. 

The BJ.P Chief Minister, Mr Bhairon Singh shekhawat, 

supported the reservation policy of the Union Goverrunent and 

warned the agitators against indulging in violence. He asked the 

Stat.e M. .Ps and !o'l!As to ensure tha.t. there was no caste or class 

struggle in ·thelr constituencies. 

However·, the stir did not aba·te and c:t.gitations spread to 

Kot;ri, Ah1ar, Bharatpur, Sanganer and many other places. The alleged 

threat of firm action by the pol.ice did not. cieter the anti-

reservationists who warned the government against its divide-and-
140 

rule policy. •rhe stir continued till mid-Oc·tober when it was 

overtaken by the Rath Yatra - communa.l uprisings. 

The ~ti-reservation agitation had neither fury nor the 

intensity of the movement that Gujrat witnessed over the issue in 
141 

1981 and 1965,. This· was mainly because the Chief Minister, 
' . ' . . . . . 

Mr Chimanbhai Pat~l, was perceived as the representative of the 

lanced Patel 'community who would be ou·traged if job quotas were 
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inc.r·eased for tht~ bacJC, .. nlrd communities. He1 f(rrther strengthened 

this belief by e.Xtendinq the term of the ~rustice Nankand Commi

ssion, appointed in 1985 to review the re:>ervation policy. 

There .-was also no strong demand fr<)m the leaders of the, 

backward communities to enhance the quota as they knew too well 

that neither Mr Patel nor the BJP, which was a coalition partner 
142 

in the state ministry, would accept such a demand. 

The Baxi Commission in 1980 had identified 82 socially 

and educationally backward communities which enjoyed job reserva-

tion of 10 per cent in the state Government. The then Chief 

Minister, Mr Madhavsingh Solanki had appointed the Justice Rane 

Com11dssJon and used its as yet unpublished report to enhance the 

. reservation quota from 10 to 28 per cent., This led to a violent 

agitation in the state which had thrown l"li" solanki who had emerged 

as a messiah of the backward communities out of power. The new 

Chj,ef Niniste:r·, Mr Amarsinh Chau,dhar.}r, promptly wi·tbdrew Nr 

Solanki' s notification and set up the Justice ,tvlankand Commission 

to advise the governrnen .. t on further course of action. Mr Chaudhary 

extended the term of the Commission to;,.Jice beqause he did not wish 

to get involved in any controversy • .tvlr Patel also extended the 

term of the Commission because he kne\.Y t.hat lf the report was sub

mitted it would lead to strident demi:mds .for: and <;~.gain~t enhaJl5?..i:t:l9 

quota. 
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Howeve.r·., well past t.he second v1eex of Octobez: seven 

incidents of self-imn~:~ation bid 11ad been reported from Gujrat 

and the Chief M.inister said that the Government should not remain 
143 

passive in the face of such acts. He along with the Orissa 
. .. 

Ch.ief Minister, ~.r Bij u l?atnaik, a.sked the Prime .tfunister, V. P • 

.:;ingh, to clarify that the Mandal Cormnission recommendations would 

not he :lmposed on the States. P.rmed with this clarification Mr l>atel 

surrunoned a meeting of 2 00 student leacers in Ahmedabad on September 

2 c:111d told them that there was no cat1se for them to agitate any 
144, 

.mor:e. He announced that his Government woula neither irl]Plement 

the Mandal Co1m1ission report nor enhance the job quota for back-

war.d communit.iels, whatever might. be t.he implementc;~tions of the 

Mankand Commission. 

What. had baffled_ the backward communities most was the 

silence maintained by the Congress{I) leaders, especially 

Ivlr Hadhavsinh solanki who had earlie:c committed to raising the 

quota. Mr Pasaji Thakore, a member of backward community said: 

11 HOw can we expect Chimanbhai to do things ior us if evf:;!n 
145 

Mc~dhavsinh is keeping mum? •• 

Members of the backward communities believed that the 

pl~·esent rulers, including the BJP and .tvlr Chimanbhai .Patel were the 

main forces bE! hind· the anti-re~;.ervation stj.r in 1985. The agitation 

leader, .t-'!r Sankarbhai Pat:.el, openly ac:K..nowledged -the--support he 

received fr<)m them at:· that timf;!. He clairred ·that the Chief Minister 

had assured h.itn that the quota would not be increased. But many 

.. 
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believed that Hr Sankal:bha.i Patel was actually working· for the 

ChJef Minister who needed an excuse of an agitation to avoid 
.-- ,_ - -

enhancing the reservation quota~ 

With the debacle of the Congress(I) in the Assembly election 

of 1989, the other backward castes in Gujrat were left without 

effective rep.resentation. Though there were several lVIL.As from 

these cc:>rnmunities in the BJ.P, they '¥-tere a voiceless lot as the 

Par·ty was controlled by upper caste leaders • .fv1..r Surendra Makwana, a 

disgruntled youth leader of the backward corrUTJunity said: "The 

stark reality is that Gujrat is unde1~ upper caste rule. The 

' 
weaker section must brace themselves for a .long inning of suffer-

146 
ing". The backward communitief3 werF.! a helpless lot .because 

their leaders in the Congress {I) were defeated while ·the ruling 

Parties -~the Janata Da1 ~<:1 the BJJ? did not take up their 

cause. 

Maharashtra -
Maharashtra was one of the few states untouched by the 

violent oppos1tion to the Mandal Corrm1ission report. Balram Jakhar, 

former I.ok Sabha Speaker, ·and Shiv sena Chief Bal Thackeray were 

the only prominent politicians \-.Jho attacked the Mcbncal report .. 

Mr Ba1ram Jakhar sai;:l that the decision to· implement the Mandal 

Commission report would cost the nation dearlY"' and it would not. 

se1:ve the deprived sections of the society- but would only lead 
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to cast•~ war. According to him, the decision "is f.raught·with 

vested interest.s and l.ntended to throw dust -into the eyes of the 
147 

pec>ple 11 • He alleged that the Na·tional Fron.t: Government had failed 

in every aree. and was "busy paralysing the nation and the Govern-
148 

rr.ell't", playing havocv1Jth the ec(momy.. Mr :Eal''rhakeray said': 

11 'dhat i.s this mandal-bandal'? It is an election stunt. ·If the 

Mandal report .is capaJJle of pro"~"i.iding more etnployrnent opportuni

ties to the backward castes, I will suppo.r·t it. But this is not 

going i;o be the· case. It is only an eye \'lash; an advance notice 
149 

for the elections". 

The South --
While t.he Cent . .r·e• s decisj.on to implewent Nandal Commission 

report had set; the nor·trun:n pSI t; of India a fire, the reactions 

t .. o the decisions in the South had been subdued. 

As Mr V.P. Singh was pilloried for the decision of his 

National F.r·ont. Gove:'lrnment to irr~~lenent: t.h.e recommendations of 

JVlandal Comrniss.;i.on on back"~tiard classesp the .':('amil Nadu Government 
. 150 

presented hlm a sh.tel.ct in appr•?.Ciat.Lon of the .bold step • 

.M.r Karunanidhi, the Chief Ministe.r· c:>f ~r.:>.milNadu, exprE!Ssing his 
. . i 

grati·tudel said Mg S.ing.h• s act wa.s ·::ulrninat;1on of a long struggle 

again:st ~i:ls·::r 1minat:.ior~ of backward classes .launched .by Ambedkar 

and Per iyar E .. V l f<.tmtaswamy Naicker, c:nd pointed out that Krishna, 

"ro.rshipped by· aevout; Hindus, ~nd v almiki ctuthor · of Ramayana, · 
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belonged to backward classes. 

187 

The DMK. Government of Mr Karunanidhi was the the first in 

the country to, convene. the Assembly to PclSS a resolution thanking 

the Prime Minister for having takE:n "the revolutionary decision 
152 

of giving effect to social justice11
• Miss ._Tayalalitha, the 

AIADMK General Secretary, was, however, disappoi.nted that the 

reservation was only 27 per cent as the MGR, the f.ounder of her 

party, had achieved a 50 per cent reservation for the backward 
153 

classes in the state services a decade ago. There was no question 

'of the State Unit of Congress (I) going against the rrove as it was 

Mr- Kam-r:aj who had not only championed the ca1.1se of the backward 

people but carved out a most backward class from among them and 
154 

extended educational facilities to it. 

Though there had not been even a whimper of protest in 

public in Tamil Nadu, the C[lief Minister, f.'l.r Karunai?_:idhi, had been 

going round delivering fiery speeches in defence of the Mandal 

Commission report. In his speeches, tvtr Karunanidh:i cautioned the 

anti-reseryati,onists that volcanoes would erupt if. there was any 
: . . .... ·. 

e1ttempt to alter or modify the recommendations. implemented by the . 155 . . .. . 

National Fron~, Government. He called upon:. th~ bac::kward caste 

people to unite again,st tne opponents of the Mandal Commission 

report. 

Tamil Nadu had reason to cele.orate i:.he fmplerrlem:tation of 

I>1andal Commission repert by the· cent.:re for it 'was here that the 
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Just.ice Party Government led by Nr Muthiah Mudaliar, as a result 

of anti-Brahmin movement, granted quotas for different communities 

as far as 192 7. • Ql!Ota.s 't~ere. also ·enhanced by a Government Order 

in 1947 for scheduled Castes and other backward communities. The 
J 

Government order, popularly known as the Communal_ G. o., was 

struck down by the supreme Cour~ in 1950. Thi~ led to such an 

agitation throughout the state launched by the Dravidar Kazhagam 

of Ramaswamy Naicker, progenitor of the ~MK ana the AIADMK, that 

the Centre had to take a note. within two months of the agitation, 

Jawaharlal Nehru moved the first amendment to the Constitution 

empowering the States to provide special provisions for the advan-

cement of the socially and educa.tionally backward classes of 

citizens, including the Scheduled castes ana Tribes. In 19511 the 

Tarnil Nadu Government passed a fresh order restoring communal 

re~ervations., 

Since il)dependence the backward c:qmm~~ities in Tamil :Nadu 

had been e[ljoying a 31 per cent reservati_on in ~th~ St:a1;.e. government 

services. Then :~:n 1979 .~.G. Ramachandran introq_uced the income 

ceiling of Rs. 9000/- pt;r annum for any backward, caste. member to .. . . . 156 . .. . 

be elj.gible for the r;-e:served quota. But tl(.is :spark~d C?ff a hue 

and cry with. the DMK and the DK, both esseq~ially po:l,itical parties 

of ·the backwc:;,rd _castes by dema,nding a r~veJ;"sal_,of_ MQ.R,1 s dec_ision 
157 

on the economic 1criteriol1:• IV,lGH would ~a.ve;stoooby-:hi~ decision 

but for the crippling defeat the AIAD.f'o1K suf~ered .at the, hands of 
. 158. 

the Congress(I) - D.MK combine in 1980 Lok $abh;a elections. In a 

; ... 
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panic reaction, he not only scraped the economic criterion but 

159 
also boosted the backlti·ard class quota from 31 to 50 per cent. 

Thus the total number ·Of reserved seats in Tamil Nadu came to 69 

per cent, including 19 ·per cent reservation for scheduled castes 

and Tribes. The members belonging to scheduled castes and Tribes 

were also permitted to compete .for ·the jobs in the remaining 31 

per cent open categoryo 

With backward castes constituting abo'·ut seventy per cent 

of the population Tamil Nadu is virtually in the hands of these 
160 

communities politically and administratively. This explains why 

the Mandal report was so favourably received. in the State and the 

non-backward communities which are only eight per cent of the 

State• s 5. 5 crore population had not cared to pick up a. fight 
161 

against the report. 

Today in Tamil Nadu the forv.rard communities: are trying to 

get into the backward clasSes' list while. the back..,.jard: classes · 

are vying· with one another to get into the •list of most· backward 

classes. 

Kerala --
Kerala, the only State in the country where political 

··' ~ 

parties were formed on caste and communal lines, -v~as also the first 
. " 

State to intr~dttce .reservations on caste and co~.unal basis, 
. . . . . . ~·· : ;, . l ' ' . ·, ' ) 4 ,.; .:; \ • . . . ' • 

apart from statutory reservations for t.he $cheduled Castes and 
162' .,,, ,. :: ' ,,, 

T:dbes<> 40'/o of government jobs and seats in e.ducational ~nsti-
. ' 

tutions are reserved for backward classes and Muslims. Ezhavas, 

! . 

,. 
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12%, Christiai:\S SOA. and ·other sundry backwa.J.;d communit.ies, the 
; 163. 

remaining 9'~ • 
- . - . 
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While the ruling Left Democratic Front _led by the CPI (M~ 

welcoired the Centre's decision, the opposition ·united Democratic 

Frontp a Confederat-ion of castes and communal pad:.ies~ 'under the 

congress 1(I) Leadership, found its~lf in an· ernbkrrassing ·situatioA!54 

Mr Karunakaran, Congress (I)· leader, criticised the Centre for 

excluding seats in educational ins·titutions from the purview of 
165 

reservation. He said : 11 what is the use of reservation in govern-
. 166 

ment jobs without reservation in educational institutions. 11 

The real problem in the UD:F' was the internal contradictions 

among its cons.t·ituents. While the National Detrocratic Party, 

political arm of the £or"ward Nair community., opposed caste-based 

reservations, the· social Republic J?ar-l:.y, political wing of the 

backward Ezhava co.rc.ununity,. favoured it. T~e .. Qp,gositi9n. Jn Ker.ala 

failed to evolve .a conu:non .strategy because o,f · tl)'e oppqs~11g v~ews 

of the two of the UDF partners. 

I . . 

The Chief Minister,· Mr E-.K. Nayanar, said tnat 'the sYstern 

of reservation now in force in Kerala would :contin-ue 'for the 

present and' the Government had :no plans to make. ariy :chartges ·in 
167 . 

current pr-ocedures at the· memento He s<Ud :.that the ··lists of 

scheduled Castes 
1

and Scheduled Tribes prepar~ed by'the·•s·tate 

Government would co~tinue :unchapged for. the, :presnet •. Nr Nayana,r 

~ -' . . . ' .. . .·, 
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.,,l 
appealed to the Nair service Society, vhich planned an agitation 

to press reservation on economic basis, ·to desist from the agitation. 

He asked the NSS not to do anything which would divide the people 

corrununally., He regretted that the implementation of Mandal Commi-

ssion' s recommendations was being delayed unduly. Mr Nayanar 

said that the Centre was trying to get social justice for backward 

classes by implementing the Mandal Commission report and it was 

only proper to support it. 

·In Karnataka, reservations have existed since the pre-
168 

independence days when the .Hillars Committee was in force. 

Since 1977 the State Government in accordance with the recommenda-

tions of the Havanur Commission has reserved jobs and zeats in 

educational institutions for b~ckward classes. But the most centro-

versial backward c.la.§ses .r:epor.t 

tion for the Vokkaligas and the Lingayats~ the dominant communities . 

in the State. The Vokka+igas started a violent agitation against 

the report which forced the Ramakrishna Hegda Government to discard 

the report in 19~4. Both the communities .have, however, been covered 

under the Mandal Commission report. This explains why opposition 

to V.Pe 5ingh's announcement implementing the Mandal Commission 

report had been muted in I<arnataka. 
! 

The Janata Dal leader and the leader qf the opposition in 

the state legislative Assembly, .r--Ir D. B. Chandregowda, predictably 
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hailed the Union Government's decision as a welcome step~ He said: 

11 For the first time since inde_pendence a government has genuinely 
-169 

done something for the rural masses 11
• He felt that the policy of 

reservation had really benefited the people in the South. 

Andhra Pradesh 

While the rest of the south remained peaceful, Congress (I) 

ruled Andhra Pradesh had its share of rail and rasta rokos, protest 
170 

rallies and bandhds. Stray incidents of arson were reported, 
~ . 171· ~ 

though mecifully no lives were lost. If the agitation did not 

take an ugly tu~n it was possible because it was a spontaneous 
172 

student movement and not one engineered by political parties. 

The Andhra Pradesh Backward Classes Commission, however, 

welcomed the Centre's decision to implement the Mandal Commission 

report~ Mr P .. c. sarthy1 leader of the Nava Sangarsh Samiti, on 

other hand, stressed the need· for a country-wide debate on the 

subject~ 

In Andhra Pradesh, the Muralidhar Rao Commission, appointed 
'r;'l., 

in 1982, recommended 44% reservation for backward classes against 

the prevailing 25%. The Government order to .implement 44% reserva

tion for baCkward classes was challenged in Andhra .Pradesh High 

Court and an agitation was launched by Nava Sangarsh samiti against 

the Order. The High Court struck down the Govern{Ilent Order. The 

Telegu Desham Government lacked the will to take the issue to the 

Supreme Court or face an anti-reservation agitation in the state and 
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adopt.ed to revert to the status quo of 25% reservation for the 

backward classes. 

v 

Initially no political leader or no political party came 

out against the implementation of Mandal Commission report because 

they feared that opposition to reservation policy might cause the 

loss of backward castes votes. Moreover, every political party had 

supPorted reservation in the past. But when the anti-reservation 

agitation hit the country, the political parties described V.P. 

Singh's announcement implementing 27 per cent:. reservation for back

ward classes as 11 a hasty step for electoral gain" and demanded 

reservation on economic basis. The backward caste members of 

every political party had, however, welcomed the implementation 

of Mandal report. 

The Congress (I)- in a resoluti<>n adopted on August 30 main-

tained that economic criteria could not be divorced from caste-

based reservation for back~ard classes. and rejected Priijle Minister 

V .. P. Singh's contention that doing so would dilute the Mandal 
173 

report. Mr V.N. Gadgil releasing the resolution at a press 

conference pointed ~ut that while the party was not opposed to 

reservations as such, it would also go along with the recommenda-

tions of the Mandal Commission about the socially and .. educationally· 

backward classes provided that the Government accept.ed the Raj iv 
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Formula which says that "equality and £:air play demand that job 

reservations and other special measures for the backward classes 

as a whole not be pre-empted by the richer or more privileged· 
17'4 

segments of backward classes 11
• 

Mr Rajiv Gandhi felt that the primary aim of the founding 

fathers of the Constitution was the creation of a casteless society. 

But by accepting reservation on the basis of caste, the nation 

would lose sight of the primary aim -- the creation of a casteless 
175 

society. He called for an "economic cut off" to decide the issue. 

Dur:ing his speech in Parliament, Mr Gandhi even admitted that the 

Congress(I) policies of introducing caste-based reservations in 

Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh were a mistake. Mr Dinesh Singh, the 

Congress (I) leader, said that the announcement on· reservations had 

be13n made without arriving a national "consensus". He alleged that 
i 76 

Mr v.P. Singh took the step with an eye on the next election. 

The 22-member congress (I) working Committee and 12-r11ember 

Poli·tical Affairs Committee met. jointly on September 3. Rajiv 

Gandhi brot19ht a resolution which advocated the total rejection of 

the Mandal report. However, no sooner did the meeting begin than 

the Party sto.od clearly divided along caste and class lines. vasant 

Sathe, a brahmin, attacked the report" declaring :. "V.P. Singh 
177 

is reviving the caste system. The Party must fight it". An aggressive 
I . 

arra.y of backward class leaders like B. shankaranand, Sita Ram 

Kesari, P. Shiv Sankar, D.P. Yadav and Marga·than Chandrashekhar, 

on t.he other hand, countered: 11 '.rhe Congl:-ess has alwa~rs fought for 
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the downtrodden.. How can we oppose it ? 11 

195 

That the Mandal report had hopelessly divided the Congress(!) 

along caste lines was evident when Char.anjit Yadav, a backward 

class leader, openly welcomed the Centre•s decision to implement 

27 per cent reservation for backw·ard classes .. 

The Left Parties who were the supporters of National Front 

Government called for modifications in the implementation of the 

Mandal report. The Cl?I was the first to come out in defence of the 

reservationa The party emphasised that economic criterion should be 

the main factor in determining the backwardness of a particular 
179 

class to be included in the list of such beneficiaries. The Party 

felt concerned over the present agitation by the students and 
180 

others who were opposed to the job quota for the backward classes. 

The CPI (M). also opposed the anti-reservation agitation in several 

parts of the country. The .Party General secretary, R. K. Ramachandran, 

said that while it was necessary ·to strickly implement the existing 

provisions for reservations, it was also necessary to extend such 
181 

privileges to other backward castes. 

The CPI (M)-· was opposed·-to caste-based-reservat-ions •. The 

Party was of the view that the reservation of jobs should be done 

on the basis of economic backwardness of the backward communities. 

Mr Surjit pointeq out that mere resenration of jobs would not solve 

the problem of backwardness among backward communities. what was 

needed was that. enough Jj.ob opportunities should be created by 
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effec·tive1y implementing land reforms and other measures of social 
182 

change. 

The Mandal virus succeeded in dividing the west Bengal 

CPI(M) with anti-Mandal and the Kerala CPI(M) with pro-Mandal., 

While the Kerala CPI(M) welcomed the implementation of Mandal 

commission recommendations, the west Bengal CPI(M) criticised it 

as a "hasty step for electoral gain". Jyoti Basu, the Chief 

Minister of west Bengal, wrote to v.P. Singh to introduce economic 

criteria and to ensure that job applicants from west Bengal were 

not deprived as there were no OBCs in the state. 

The BJP was the hardest hit by the Mandal missile as it 

defeated their ploy of uniting Hindus under their saffron emblam. 

Dr Vijoy Kumar Malhotra, the BJ.P M. P, dc3scribeo the reserva·t.ion 

of jobs ••,.,rithout availability of jobs" as a "mockery and political 
163 

stunt" on the part of the Government. The Party General Secretary, 

Krishanla,l_ Sharma, maintained that the Government had. taken a 
184 

hasty decision for some electoral gains. several BJP leaders, 

including Vajpayee and Advani, had s:t-uken about how economic 

criteria and not caste should have been the basis for job reser-
185 

vat ions. -Advani in ear¥ ~~ptember had expressed scepticism 

over V.P. Singh's move to call an all party meeting to discuss 
186 

the reservation issue. He said the rreeting would in no way end 
i the nation'7'Wide turmoil caused by ·the Mandal report since it was 

187 
me,ant only for discussing ways t;o implement the report. Of late, 

hoviever, the .Party said that the decj_sion to implement the report 
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was made in a hurry without consulting friendly par~ies and that 

the Government had made no serious attempts to talk to the agitating 
188 

students. 

Both L..K .. Advani and Atal Behari Vajpayee threatened tc;> 
189 

withdraw -their support if the Government did not revie~'l its stand. 
·--·-- . -----~· . 

The BJP was, however, was not completely devoid of Mandal suppor-

ters. Many of its backward MPs from Rajasthan and Bihar welcomed 

the centre's decision to implement the Mandal Commission's 

recommendations. 

VI 

~~~1-E£1itics in Janata Dal 

The Mandal issue had led to factional politics in Janata 

Oal, the principal constituent of National Front Gov-ernment. Many 

members of the Party came out attacking the Mandal re_port and 

criticising v.P. Singh though sharad Yadav, Ram Vilash Pashwan, 

Jc..ipal Reddy, S.R. Bommai and Al)it Singh were the sta~ch supprters 

of v .. P. Singh. The sharp divisions within the party on the issue 

of the Government's decision on the Mandal Commission's report and 

its handling of the present unrest was clearly reflected in 

Mr Chandra Sekhar's urging the Government to take effective steps 

to "restore a feeling of trust and c:onfidence among the youth11 and 

\'rarning that an} provocative action on its part 11 will be suicidal 
190 

and history will not forgive us 11
• Biju Patnaik, the Chief Minister 

of Orissa, accused the Prime Minister of inciting caste violence. 
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He took a to'L""tgh stand by openly opposing Prine Minister V. P. Singh' s 

acceptance of Mandal Commission recommendation of 27 per cent resei-

vation for the socially and educationally backward classes and 

asserted that it would not be implemented in Orissa as it was '~full 
191 

of errors11 
• The u.P. Chief Minister, Mulayam Singh Yadav, on the 

other hand, supported the Mandal report. He said that there should 

be more reservations for backward classes than what was suggested 

in the Mandal report. 

Both. Yashwant Sinha and Harmohan Dhawan also condemned the 

Mandal report. Jaipal Reddy, spokesman of Janata Dal, however, 

said : 11 It was part of· our election manifesto and he N. P. Singh) 
. . 192 

as a loyal party soldier is detei:·mined to implement· it". Reported 

Dhawan, the new General Secretary of the National Front Parliamentary 

Party : "It is not a question of manifesto. Should we plung the 
193 

country into a caste war just .. for retain1ng power?" The Janata 

Dal Secretary, Mr Arvind Chaturvedi, severely criticised the 

National Front Government for accepting the Mandal Commission's 
194 

recomnendations and said it would balkanize the society. He said 

that any reservations for jobs or other facilities should be based 
195 

on economic grounds and not on caste lines.. He pointed out: 

"The.Pl:-ime Minister, V.P. Singh, has c:ommitted a political hara-
- • -- ___ 4 __ _ 

kari by accepting the Commission's recommendations under the pressure 
196 

of po l.i tical expe'diency". 

Mr Lalit Vijoy Singh, a I..c::>k sabha member, had written to 

the Prime Minister against the Nandal re~port. Mr v ishwendra Singh 
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even r·esigned his Lok Sabha seat in prote:::t against the report. 

Recalling the ~rime Minister's statenent on september 1 that the 

recomrrendations of Mandal Commission would be implemented in phases 

and 27 per cent reservation for the OBCs was the first phase he 

said : 110f all the reconunendations you chose the 27 per cent 

reservation. The other recommendations of the Mandal Commission 

report, if one goes by an objective assessment, are more basic 

and important than present choice and priority. Without irnplement

in9 ·the other recomnendations no policy of reservation can yield 
197 

fruitful results". He said that the .Nandal Commission had also 

recon~ended radical reforms to change oppressive production relations, 

setting up of financial and technical institutions to help the OBCs 

and irr]plernentation of educational reforms. The Government, he 
1 

said, should make reservations wholly neutral to caste, religion, 
. . 1~ 

sex or race and follow economic criterion. 

The members of Janata Dal who opposed the Nandal report 

were, however, in a hopeless minority and stood arrayed against 

powerful backward leaders like Hukum Dev, Narayan Yadav, ·Ram 

Avdesh Singh, Satya Prakash Malav iya and Ram Bhan who had become 

V.P4 Singh's most ardent supporters. Even Janata Dal President, 

s.R. Bommai, a£ter initi~ reticence, came out roaring in favour 

of the Mandal report. He said : u If the repo~t. is ncr~ implerrented, 
199 

there will be a bloody, revolution in the cou~try". Industry 

Minister, Ajit Singh, dir~cted his supporters to organise a pro-
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Mandal rally .. Ram Vilash J?aswan while addressing a pro-reservation 

rally organised by the National union of.-Backward castes in New 

Delhi said s 11 People get married c1n the basis of caste, but when 

we talk of reservations they say that we are breaking the country. 
" 

These anti-reservationists talk about d:Lv iding the country on the 2oo · 
basis of caste". Arun Nehru and Arif Mohammad Khan were the only 

central ministers who condemned the Mandal report. 

Casting him as a messiah of the backwards v.P. Singh told 

Par liarrent that each time anybody carne forward to help the down-
201 

trodden vested interests always opposed his endeavours. There 

was no caste war, he told incredulous M • .P. s with a straight face, 

the scattered violence was the inevitw)le consequence of a revolu-
. 202 

tionary chan.ge directed at .the pOor and the dispossessed. 

VII 

Ever since late .August, 1990, several BJP leaQ.ers had been 

hinting that their disenchantment with the National Front Govern-
203 

ment had got to a point of no returnb On 21 September, for 

instance, several BJP ieaders, including Madan Lal Khurana, }'I ... :J?., 

warned that their party would be forced to consider withdrawing 

suwort to the Gqvernment' if it did not stop the repression of the 
204 

antj.-lw1andal student agitation. 
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Earlier, at the BJP 1 s Bhopal meet held in mid-September, 

Advani and others had issued highly critical statements against 

V. P.. Singh • s government and had warned that their support should 
205 

not be taken for granted. The BJP1 s main objection to the Mandal 
J 

report was that they could well lead to disintegration of Hindu 
·~ 

community. The~~lt--- with the Congress(!)-- that the Govern-
. 206 

ment• s decision could provoke caste holocaust. v. P. Singh, in 

an attempt to garner electoral gainS 1 resorted to as cheap a 

trick as this. 

The BJP leadership seemed convinced that in the wake of 

V.J?~ Singh Mandalising the country, only the Hindu card could 
207 

save it at the hustings. · Advani announced that he would parti-

cipate in a 10,000 kilometre 1 rath yatra• f.rom Sornnath to Ayodhya. 

Covering 300 kilometres a day, the Yatris would pass through eight 

stat1;s, mobilising support for .the construction of Ram-Temple ih 

. Ayc1cihya. Advani· invited all par.ty merrbers to join the 'Kar seve' 

which \vould follow the 1 rath yatra 1 • 

Advani 1 s message was clear. If the Raja persisted in his 

attempts to win votes by fragmenting Hindu society with such' 

weapons as the Mandal' Commission repo:ct, the BJ.P would go all 
208 

out to unite Hindus on the Ram Janmabhurni issue. · A.s Advani 

set off on his DCM '.royota with 1 rath yatra• determined that on 

October 30 Kar I 1-seva wou a take place on the disputed·· Ram 

Janmabhumi-Babri Masjid complex, it became clear that time was 
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running out for V. P. Singh. With Advani wending his way through 

Bihar and into u.P. it became a race between the two Yadav Chief 

Ministers as to who would arrest Advani. Ultimately, it was Laloo 
210 . 

Yadav who did so on october 23 in Sarnastipur. Atal Behari 
ott. 

vajpayee returned to Delhi from calcutta andi\J.o. 30 a.m. he called 

on the President and finally withdrew SUfiport to the V.P. Singh 
211 

Government .. ' 

V.P. Singh told the President R. venkataraman that he would 

prove his majority in the House on the floor of the Lok Sabha. 

NovemJer 7 was fixed as the date for the vote of confidence in 

the Lok Sabha and V.P. Singh lost the vote of confidence in the 

House. Thus eleven month tenure National Front Government lost 

power. 

VIII 

~~vation .in Post V.P~Singh E~ 

After V. P.e Singh, Chandra Sekhar with the stippor~ of 

Congress (I) was sworn in as Prirre .Hinis·ter of care~taker govern

ment at the Centre. Chandra sekhar was not against the recommenda

tions of the Mandal Cornmission, but he did not show any courage 

to irnplement these recornmendaticms. In 1991 Lck Sabha elections 

the Congress(I) made the implementation of the Mandal report a 

part .. of its election manif.esto. Having captured· :power at the 

centre, the Narasimha_ Rao __ G~yernment is sued <:i.Il order on September 

25, 1991, to fulfil its election comn:itment. The Narasimha Rao 
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Government made 10 );er cent reservation on the basis of economic 

criteria in addition to 27 per cent reservation for sociaily and 

edl.lCationally backward classes in central services. It should be 

noted that this time there was no anti-reservation agitation ~ 

the country witnessed during v. P. Singh era, which clearly proved 

that the anti-reservationists during V9P. Singh era were politically 

motivated and the· way in which V.P. Singh announced the implementa

tion of 27 per cent reservation for socially and educationally 

bacl<.Viard classes recommended by the Mandal commission openly sought 

political opportunity which made the other political parties 

oppose the announcement. 

The Supreme Court's judgement of November 25, 1992 assumed 

great significance in so far as the rt:!servation policy of the 

government was concerned. The Supreme Court. struck down the 

Narasimha Rao Government• s oide.r of Sept.ember · 2'5, 1991, making 

10 per cent reservation on the basis of economic criteria and 

raising the to.tal reservation to more: than 50 per cent_ and upheld 

the validity of V.P. s·ingh Government• s order on 27 per cent 

,quota and 49. 5 per cent overalL •rhe Supreme Court .declared that 

the reservation exceeding 50 pe!l; cent would not be constitutional 

and that the 11 crearny ;Lay~r11 among thEE:· b~ckward clas.ses .must be 

excluded. from the benefits of reserv,ation •. The Mandal. Commission• s 

recomnEndation teserving 27 per cent jobs for sociall;p:t and educa

tionally backward clQ.sses exluding the 11 creamy layer11 became 

effective with a notification issued on September 8,-1993, by the 

Welfare Minister, Mr Sitaram Kesari~ 
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Party Postion in the Lok Sabha:1952-1989 

--
Year No. of Cong-i-/ C.Pl CPI-!>1 KMPP/ BJS/ BID/ Janata(S)/ Other Ind. 

seats Cong.(I) PSP & BJP Janata/ l.Dk Dal Parties 
SSP Janata 

Dal 
-· --

1952 489 364 16 9 3 59 38 

1957 494; 371 27 19 4 31 42 

1962 494 361 29 12 14 58 20 

1967 520 ~83 23 19 36 35 89 35 

1971 518 352 23 25 5 22 77 
• o) 

14 

1977 542 154. 7 22 295 55 9 

1980 542 353 11 ';)~ 31 41 48 9 .JV 

1984 542 415 6 22 2 10 3 79 5 

1989 542 193 12 32 88 141 59 
-··-· - --

Source=· Mira Ganguli and Bangendu Ganguli, 'The Election Scene : 1989 1
, seminar, April, 1990, 

p. 26. 

~ 
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